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This paper analyzes the role of incentives,risk,and information
in determiningthe structureof employmentcontracts. In particular, vt-efocus on thefunctionsperformedby piece rate versus timerate paymentsystemsand by supervisors. The relative
reliance on piece rates versus timerates is related to risksharing, to the use of the paymentsystemas a methodof screening
employees, and to differentialinformationconcerning the
of the tasks beingperformed.The choice of payment
difficulties
riskof workersand
systemthusdepends on the attitudestowvard
employers,effortsupply elasticities,the souircesand magnitude
of the uncertainties,and the nature of the suipervisionused in
the employmentrelation. The supervisoris viewed as monitoring inputs (enforcingcontracts), screening individuals,obtainetc. These roles
ing informationabout the state of the wvorld,
with
information.
associated
are related to the nonconvexities
1. Introduction
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* There is an enormous variety of contractual arrangements
under which workers sell their services to firms. Economic
theoryhas had littleto offer,however, by way of explaining
whyparticularfirmschoose particularcontractualarrangements.
The "details" are swept aside with the assertion that, in competitivemarkets,workerswill get paid theirmarginalproduct.If
there is some uncertainty,workers sell theirlabor, contingent
upon the state of nature.
The object of this paper is to analyze some of the determinantsof the particularstructureof contractschosen by particular
firms.Since contractsdifferwith respect to a large numberof
provisions-the amount of guaranteed pay, the incentive pay,
Joseph E. Stiglitzreceived the B.A. fromAmherstCollege in 1964 and the
Ph.D. fromthe Massachusetts Instituteof Technology in 1966. His research
centers on the economics of informationand uncertainty.
This is a much revised version of a paper originallypresentedat the Berlin
Symposium on Planning, 1973. A revised version was presented at the Symposium on the Economics of Internal Organization which was held at the
Universityof Pennsylvaniain September 1974. The Symposiumwas supported
by grants from the National Science Foundation (NSF-GS-35889X) and the
General Electric Foundation. The author is indebted to Lars Osberg, A. B.
Atkinson,A. M. Spence, and the participantsin the symposiumfortheirhelpful
comments. He is particularlyindebtedto John Pencavel forhis insightfulcomments. The resultsreportedin "An Essay on the Economics of Work Effortand
Wage Payments Systems" (Stanford,mimeo, 1974) closely parallel those discussed here. This workwas supportedby NationalScience FoundationGrantSOC
74-22182at the InstituteforMathematicalStudies in the Social Sciences, Stanford
University.

the rules by which the incentive is adjusted, the degree of
supervision,promotionpolicy, retirementpolicy, etc.-it is not
surprisingthat a larger number of detailed characteristicsof
individualsand productionprocesses are relevantin determining
the exact structureof contractschosen. Theoreticalwork in this
area is almost of necessity somewhat messy. We shall accordinglyfocus our analysis on only two aspects of thejob contract:
the choice of payment by time versus piece rates, and the
functionof supervision (monitoring).These two aspects are in
fact closely related: the formercan be viewed as an analysis of
equilibriumwage contractswhen certainkindsof monitoringare
prohibitivelyexpensive. Even in our analysis of these two aspects of thejob contract,we shall have to narrowouI- discussion
to a few of the primarydeterminantsof the equilibriumwage
contractwithina competitivelabor market.
As the titleof the paper suggests,the problems we focus on
are those relatedto information,
risk,and incentives.In fact,the
problemsof risk and incentivescan be viewed as aspects of the
economics of imperfectinformation:risk reflectsimperfectinformationabout states of nature(rainfall),individuals' abilities,
the tasks to which an individualwill be assigned, etc. Conventional risk sharingarrangementsface difficulties
because, to the
extentthatthereis risk sharing,thereis likelyto be a reduction
in incentives (known as moral hazard in the insurance literature); but incentivesare a problemmainlybecause of difficulties
in monitoringindividuals' inputs and outputs.
Almost all labor contractsallow both the employerand the
employee a certain amount of discretion. They do not specify
precisely what each party will do in each state of nature. The
employeris allowed to assign the workers different
tasks;1 the
workeris allowed some latitudein how he performsthe tasks.
This discretionaryaction is itself a consequence of imperfect
information(it is impossible for the firmto predict the profit
maximizingset of tasks to which workers should be assigned).
Even when the contractspecifies,for example, the task thatis
to be assigned in a particularstate of nature,the employee may
find it difficultto ascertain whether that state of nature has
occurred, i.e., whetherthe firmis complyingwith the termsof
the contract;similarly,the workermay agree to supply a given
level of effort,but the firmmay findit difficult
to know whether
an observed low output is a result of low effortor of some
exogenous event.
This paper is concerned with the lack of informationof the
employerand the discretionaryactions of employees. The symmetric problem involving the discretionary action of the
employee is in one sense easier, in anothermore difficult.Firms
as permanentinstitutionsacquire a reputation;thus what individuals are concerned with is distributionof tasks which are
actually assigned. We assume a competitivelabor market,and
the termsat which a firmcan attractlaborers depends on this
reputationwhichit has established. This is a long-runconsidera1 This is essentially the central point of Simon's classic paper on the
employmentrelationship.
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tion; in the shortrun compliance with the implicittermsof the
contract may be obtained only throughthe threatof the individual's quitting(and legal and union action). The analysis of
this side of the market would, however, take Us beyond the
scope of this paper.
C A general model. Because the problems of determiningthe
equilibriumwage contractare extremelycomplicated, we consider a numberof related, simplifiedmodels. But before beginning the analysis, we shall present a general (but still not the
most general) model; the subsequent analysis can be viewed as
special cases of this model.
Firms attempt to find that contract which will maximize
profits,subject to the constraintthat some workersaccept the
contract.The various provisions of the contractdeterminenot
only who applies and accepts employmentat a given firm,but
also performanceon thejob. Thus, we replace the competitive
wage-taking hypothesis with a "utility-taking"hypothesis.2
Firms are sufficiently
small so that they believe theyface horizontal supply schedules of laborers of differentcharacter,i.e.,
for any contractthey offer,they face essentiallyeithera zero
supplyor an indeterminantly
large supply. The difficult
question
is, which of the infinitenumberof possible contractsmaximizes
profits.
More formally,we assume thereare a large numberof tasks
withinthe firm.We can describe the outputof thejth individual
assigned to the ith task by the kth firmby
kQij = kFij(eii,O',Oi,Oij)

(1)

The output (per unit of time) is a functionof the effort,eii,
supplied by the worker(per unit of time) and a vector of other
variables. These may relate to (a) some general characteristics
of the individual(his LQ), Oi; (b) some parameterof the technology, 6i (e.g., the "difficulty"of the task or the amount of
rainfall);and (c) some parametersdescribingcharacteristicsof
the individualwhichrelate specificallyto his performanceof this
task, Orj
The effortof the individual is, in turn, a functionof the
contract between the firmand the given individual which we
denote forthe momentby coi,his information
structure(e.g., his
knowledge concerninghis own abilities and the technological
parametersof the task to whichhe has been assigned), denoted
by ?2i, and his utilityfunction.
The reason thatwe do not replace the wage-takinghypothesiswitha more
hypothesisis thatthereare clearly an infinitenumberof
general contract-taking
possible contracts,only a few of these will be available on the marketat any
time, and there will in general not exist implicitprices by which various contemplatedprovisions may be evaluated. Thus, the firmmust consider not only
what is the best contractamong those which are presentlyoffered,but the best
among all those which could be offered.
This kind of frameworkfor analyzing equilibriumcontractswas originally
explored in the context of an agriculturalshare-croppingeconomy, in Stiglitz
[32]. There, a contract specified more than just a wage; it entailed a fixed
payment,a share, the amount of land the individualwas to work on, and if it is
observable, the amount of labor input.
2
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For simplicity,we shall assume thatthe individual'sinformation structureis not affectedby his actions (other than acceptance of a job) but may be a functionof time. Given the firm's
wage contract,and the set of otheravailable wage contracts,the
individualis assumed to solve the dynamicprogrammingproblem of maximizinghis lifetimeexpected utility.This will determine his level of effortat each date that he is on the job:
ei(t) = eii(ciJV(t)).

(2)

The firmis concerned with maximizingits expected profits.3
Expected returnsR are a functionof the outputsof the various
tasks,
Rk

where4

=

hkQi =

Rk(kQi),

(3)

-kQij,

(4)

where the summationis taken over all the individualsassigned
to the task.
Labor costs are a functionof the variouscontractsofferedand
actually accepted, of the quality of people accepting employment,and of the effortwhich they provide. The firmmay
offerthe individuala choice among several contracts.The set of
wage contractsofferedto an individualwill be a functionof the
characteristicsof the individual which are observable at that
time,i.e., if Wk'j is the lth contractofferedthejth individualby
the kth firm,
cvk

(5)

1e W_(O'j),

where &'are characteristicswhichare observable. An individual
with informationstructureQl would accept a job at the given
firmif and only if his lifetimeexpected utilityon thatjob (given
his information)exceeded thatof any otherfirm.Let Wj(wk') be
the expected utilityof the individual with contractI at firmk,
then
Wj(akj)

2W)(

(,b,nj)(6

forall C ttIjCn(Oi) all in, n. This determinesthose who apply to
the firmand the contracts(jobs) for whichtheyapply. Individuals who have the same observable characteristicsmay have
other characteristicswhich are unobservable but importantfor
production;some of these characteristicscan be inferredfrom
thejobs (contracts)forwhich the individualapplies. We assume
thatif the firmhires workersundera given contract,it obtains a
random sample of those who have applied for thejob. Thus, if
the average qualityof those who apply forone contractis higher
than that for another, we assume, on average, the quality of
those who are hiredunderone contractis higherthanthatunder
another.
The modificationsrequired for risk averse firmsare obvious.
The restrictionembedded in (4) is unnecessary(a general functionalrelationshipwould do as well).
3

4
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Thus, we can writethe expected profitsof the firmsimplyas
a functionof the contractsit offers:5
rr=

r(Wk(O)).

(7)

If W*k(6) denotes the set of contractsforwhich some individuals
will accept employmentat the given firm,then, simplyput, the
problem of the firmis to
(8)
max l(Wk(0))
subject to

WkEW*k(0)

and the problemof thispaper is to characterizethe solutionsto
(8).
In much of our analysis, we furtherassume free entry,so
that in marketequilibrium,the maximized value of profitsare
zero.
El Some general implicationsof the general model: on the relationshipbetweeninternaland externallabor markets. It is the
underlyinghypothesisof this paper that insightinto the determinants of the kinds of contracts in use can be derived by
analyzing the solutions to the competitivemarket equilibrium
problemposed here. Obviously, the fullsolutionto the maximization problems involved in the analysis requires information
and computationsbeyond the capabilities of many participants
in the market;still,if thereare large and significantadvantages
of one contractualarrangementover another,firmsthat "discover" the preferredcontractualarrangementwill findtheycan
increase profitsand the particularcontractualarrangementwill
be imitated.Thus, it mightbe argued thatthereis an evolutionary tendency of the economy to gravitate to the contractual
arrangementsanalyzed here. At the same time, considerations
of "bounded rationality"do suggestthatwe focus our attention
on firm choices over relatively simple contractual arrangements.6

This generalframeworkmakes clear thatthe dichotomythat
has sometimes been suggested between internaland external
labor marketsis not a completelyaccurate one. The characteristics of the internallabor marketare determinedlargelyby the
externallabor market,in two senses: the termsof the structure
of the labor marketaffectthe wages at which it can attractlabor
and the kinds of laborers it can attract;and secondly, the kinds
of contractsthatare feasible depend on subsequent employment
opportunitieselsewhere, e.g., if informationabout individual
qualities can be ascertained from the jobs to which they are
assigned, and long-termcontractsare not enforceable,in later
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5 Obviously, there are a numberof other important
variables, such as the
of the firm.
stock of capital, which affectthe profitability
6
It should, however, be noted that the kind of imperfectinformation
sortfromthose
involvedin the argumentforbounded rationalityis of a different
on which this analysis is focused. The latteris concerned withthe unobservability of particularcharacteristicsof particularindividuals;the formerwithlack of
knowledgeconcerningthe distributionof characteristics(tastes, abilities,opportunities)in the population as a whole and withthe limitationson the abilityto
solve precisely complicated maximizationproblems.

stages of individuals' lives, they will receive a pay commensurate with their abilities.
In the subsequent sections, we shall specialize this model in
various ways. In Section 2 we consider only labor contracts
which depend on the output of the individual and his time
(assumed to be the only observables). We assume that all individuals are identical, and the only random parameteris 0i,7 a
parameter of the technology. The individual will be assigned
only one task. We next consider the case where, in addition,
individualshave differentabilities (0') and those more able to
know thattheyare more able; thenthe set of people who accept
employmentat any wage offerbecomes important(i.e., relations
(6) now play a crucial role). The concludingparts of Section 2
consider the case where there is a single ability,but a distribution of tasks to be completed.
Section 3 shows how the introductionof supervisors can
expand the set of contractswhichcan be offered,e.g., payments
may be made functionsof variables other than time or output;
and ratherthan the same contract'sbeing offeredto everyone,a
differentcontract is offereddepending on the ability of the
individual.

* It is a characteristicof many,if not most,job contractsthat
payment is related both to the time spent on the job and to
performanceon the job. The formerwe referto as a time rate.
Reward forpeiformancemay take eitherthe formof higherpay
in the given period (whichwe referto as a piece rate) or a higher
probabilityof promotion(a higherprobabilityof a higherwage
at some date in the future).Our objective here is the determination of the relative importance of time and piece rates.
Moreover, we focus here on the case where thereis no supervision, so the level of effortof the individual cannot be ascertained and neither his ability nor any of the technological
parameterswhich are assumed initiallyto be unknown can be
directlyobseived. Since we are consideringa choice between
piece rates and time rates, we obviously assume that both the
labor timeprovided by the individualand thephysical outputof
the individual can be identified.
Both the compensationfor time and performanceare generally nonlinearfunctions;e.g., individualsusually receive higher
time wages for workingmore than 40 hours a week, and piece
rates systemsoftenhave a minimumquota, so that compensation as a function of performanceappears as in Figure lb.
Indeed, the pure quota system,in which individualsare paid a
fixedamount if they meet theirquota, and nothingmore if they
exceed it, can be viewed as a limitingform of a piece rate
system (see Figure 1c). Throughout, we shall only consider
lineartimerate systems8and we shall pay particularattentionto
7Ther-e is an alternativeinterpretation
which in individualsmay differ,but
they are uninformedabout their abilities.
8
Since the major reasons generatingnonlineartimerates are quite different
fromthe kind of considerationswe focus on in this paper.

2. Piece rate versus
time rate
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FIGURE la
LINEAR PIECE RATE SYSTEM

OUTPUT,0

FIGURE lb
BASE PAY WITH QUOTA

C-

Li.

OUTPUT,0

FIGURE lc
PURE QUOTA SYSTEM

(1) Because the variabilityof the workers' income will increase with a greater reliance on piece rates, the less the risk
and the smaller the degree of risk aversion, the greater the
reliance on piece rates.9
(2) Because piece rates reward speed, they tend not to provide the correctincentivesfor quality or proper care of equipment;10thus, the more importantare the variables other than
speed of performancewhich are under the control of workers
it is to observe these, the less the reliance
and the more difficult
on piece rates.
(3) Because one of the difficultiesin operatinga piece rate
system is the determinationof the appropriatepiece rate, the
greaterthe frequencyof a change in technology,and the greater
in ascertainingthe difficulty
associated with any
the difficulty
task (or in determiningthe value added involved in any single
operation), the less the reliance on piece rates.
(4) The greaterthe responsiveness of individuals to monetary incentives,the greaterthe reliance on piece rates.
(5) Because workerswithgreaterabilityreceive a higherpay
under piece rate systems, the greaterthe heterogeneityof the
labor force with respect to its ability to performthe required
associated withascertaining
tasks and the greaterthe difficulties
these abilities directly,the greaterthe reliance on piece rates.
In the subsequent subsections, we attempt to derive, for
some special cases, the precise determinantsof the equilibrium
contract.

a
C-

OUTPUT,0
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linear piece rate systems, both because they are analytically
simple and because they appear to be importantin practice.
We can identifyseveral factorsaffectingthe relativereliance
which will be placed on piece rates versus time rates:

D: Linear contractswithrisk averse workers. Let 0 be the risk
variable representingany factor affectingthe relationshipbetween effortand output. We let e be the work effortof the
individual.The value of outputper unitof timeis assumed to be
proportionalto the productof 0 and e, and we choose our units
so thatthe proportionality
constantis unity.(FoI simplicity,no
otherfactorsare employed so that outputand marginalproductivityare identical.) A linear incentive scheduie thus pays an
individual a time rate I, plus a piece rate r. The individual's
income, C (per unit of time), is then
9 Obviously, reducingthe riskfaced by the workerincreases the risk faced
by the firm.What are crucial are differencesin risk aversion. We assume,
however, that the firmis risk neutral, so the contract depends on the risk
aversion of workers. For a more general analysis, in a somewhat different
context, see Stiglitz132].
10 If the employee is required to pay for his own machines, then this is no
longer a problem. Thus, the magnitudeof this problem depends on how we
organize the productionprocess. A similarobservationapplies to agriculture:if
we hired workersto pick weeds, and paid themby the weightof weeds picked,
they would pick the largestweeds, not necessarilythe ones which would most
likely interferewith the growthof the vegetables; if we hire workers to grow
vegetables, and pay them in proportionto theiroutput of vegetables, they will
pick the correct weeds. See Stiglitz [32].

C = I + rOe.

(9)

But in competitiveequilibrium(lettingsuperbarsdenote means),
with free entry,
C=I+rOe=

Oe.

(10)

Thus
C=rOe+

(1-

r)Oe=r(Oe-

Oe)+ Oe.

(11)

The individual's income is a weighted average between the
mean marginalproduct of those workingunder the given contract and the individual's own marginalproduct. Alternatively
the individual's income is equal to the mean marginalproduct
plus an incentivepay equal to the differencebetween his labor
services and that of the mean.
If all individuals were identical, the contractchosen would
be that which maximized his expected utility.The individual's
expected utilityis a functionof his income and effort,which in
turnare a functionof the time-wageand piece rate:
W = EU(C,e2),

(12)

where U1 > 0, U11? 0, i.e., the individualis assumed to be risk
averse and U2 > 0, U22 ? 0. If, afterundertakingthe job, but
before committinghimselfto his "effortsupply," he findsout
the value of 0, an individualwith a piece rate r and time rate I
will choose e so that
Ulr0 -

U2

(13)

0.

=

If efforthas to be decided before 0 is known,we obtain instead"
E(UlrO-

U2)

=

(13a)

0.

Equation (13) (or (13a)) is solved for e as a functionof r (r
and 0). This is substitutedback into (12). Thus, we can writethe
expected utilityas a functionof the time rateI and piece rate r:

W = EV(r0,I),

(14)

where V is the indirectutilityfunction.12The equilibriumcontract will be that contractwhich maximizes (14) subject to the
zero profitconstraint(II). The first-order
conditionsyield, after
some manipulation,the result that, if e is decided before 0 is
known,13
11 For this subsection, it does not matterwhich formulationone uses; for
nonlinearpiece rates the distinctionwill be important.
12 In the case of (13a), V is a modifiedindirectutilityfunction,since e will
be independentof 0.
3 We maximize
EU(e(r,I)Or + LIe),

subject to the constraintthat
I c (I - r)e0.
Let A be the Lagrange multiplierassociated with the constraint.Then

e - (1 -r)fd

eEUc 0EUc

-

re
- (1-r)6&e)

=

0
0
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-

1 -r
r

0)
:

UC)(6-

E(Uc-

0U,

-

Rsf,2r

(15)

wheres, is the coefficientof variationof 0, R is the Arrow-Pratt
measure of risk aversion, - UcC/Uc and -j is the compensated
supply elasticityof effort,(aln e/l1n p)J. Alternatively,letting
Sc be the coefficientof variation in consumption,
-

-E(UC

(1

-

U)(C-C)

Rs 2

CUt,

r)

(16)

The piece rate depends simply on the ratio of normalized
covariance between 0 (or C) and marginalutilityof consumption
and the supply elasticityof effort.The normalizedcovariance14
depends, in turn, on the magnitudeof relative risk aversion.
Then (15) and (16) give the naturalresult that the piece rate is
higherthe smallerthe risk,the lower the risk aversion, and the
higherthe supply elasticityof effort(the greaterthe incentive
effects).Notice that when individualsare risk neutral,or when
thereis no variance in 0, r = 1: individualssimplyget paid their
marginalproduct. If relative risk aversion is around unity,the
compensated supply elasticity,say 0.5, and the coefficientof
variation of consumption 0.4, then approximatelya third of
income will come fromtime pay and two thirdsfromincentive
pay. Similarresultshold if effortis decided after0 is known.1"
Since
dEU

=

EU(.dI + (EU( Oe)dr,

ae Aeze
(ae) +
?EUcOae
eUc?

aj.

Substituting,we obtain (15). To obtain the approximation,we observe that
EUc(O - 6)

re6 5 2
eO
14 The approximationin (15) is precise fora quadraticutility
function,where
R is taken to be the elasticityof marginalutilityat mean income.
15 We obtain instead of (15)
Ucc6oer E(6 - 6)2
Uc

EU(,O

(1-

UccC
UC

02

E(_(3- ,3)(C - C)
E
E/3EC

-

r)

(ISa)

where
=

x

+ (l -r)

aeo

a

the marginalutilityof income, adjusted forthe reductionin firmprofitsresulting
froman increase in income, and
E,/= 1
a77(

rnr)

the compensated supply elasticityof effort,and
-

.
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Eeo

Ee f

a weighted average of the compensated supply elasticities. For some simple
cases, (15a) may be solved explicitly.Assume thereis constantmarginaldisutil-

D Piece rates and self-selection.When individuals of different
abilitiesare willingto accept a particularcontract,there are at
least two reasons why a firmhas a motivationto hire only the
most competentindividuals:so long as individualsreceive some
timerate, i.e., part of theircompensationis independentof their
performance,then average labor costs will depend on the average productivityof the labor force; and, even if all individuals
were paid theirmarginalproducts, if there are specifictraining
costs, then it is importantbefore those costs are
(hiring/firing)
incurredto know the qualities of the individuals being hired.
There has recentlydeveloped a large literatureon the theoryof
screening,16the processes by which individualsare sorted out
accordingto theirabilities. Most of thisliteraturehas focused on
the use of examinations and the use of surrogatesfor ability,
such as education. The object of this section is to show the part
thata piece rate systemcan play in screening,and to show that
there is some presumptionthat the presence of individuals of
lower abilityleads to a higherpiece rate.
Consider the simplest possible case, where there are two
ability groups in the population. Individuals know their own
ability. In Figure 2a we have plotted their reservation-wage
curve, as a functionof the timerate and piece rate. Note thatas
we have drawn the curve, the lower abilityindividualshave a
lower reservationwage ifall compensationwere paid in theform
of time pay (this implies that the opportunitycost of the individuals who are more able at thisjob is greater,i.e., abilityto
performthisjob is correlatedwithabilityto performotherjobs),
but a higherreservationwage if all compensationwere in terms
of piece rates (implyinga comparativedisadvantage in the performanceof this particulartask). Other possible configurations
are given by Figure 2b where all individuals have the same
opportunitycost of time, and by Figure 2c where individuals
who are less able may stillhave a comparativeadvantage in the
performanceof the given task.

FIGURE 2a
RESERVATION WAGE CURVES
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MORE
AB LE
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B
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TIME WAGE

FIGURE 2b

u.2i

Cu)
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LESS ABLE

MORE ABLE

TIME WAGE

FIGURE 2c

r\
MORE ABLE

LESS ABLE

ity of labor, constant elasticity of marginal utilityof income, and 0 has a
lognormaldistribution,with coefficientof variations a2. Then
(1 -,)

= 1 -- (1 +

S2)-

R

TIME WAGE

sa
(1 +

a2

whenR = I (logarithmicutilityfunction).If the coefficientof variationof 0 were
0.4, and r = ?2, thenthe individualwould, on average, receive approximately70
percentof his compensationin the formof incentivepay, and 30 percentin the
formof time pay (slightlyless than when e was decided prior to knowing 0).
Provided thatthe response of effortto an increase in the timerate is not too
highly correlated with 0, we can approximate (15a) to obtain an expression
identical to (16) or
I

2
r2

r

Rsy2
_-,

where s, is the coefficientof variationfor productivity(eo).
16 See, forinstance,Stiglitz[28, 33], Rothschildand Stiglitz(20], Spence [23,
24], Arrow [4], Salop and Salop [21], Akerlof[1].
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The expected profitsof the firmfromhiringa workerof type

j are givenby17

Eei6i - rEei6i - I.
FIGURE 3
EQUILIBRIUMWITH SELF
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Isoprofitcurves are thendrawnin Figure3. If therewere onlythe
more productive individuals in the economy, the equilibrium
would be at the point M1, which we have characterizedin the
previous section; we have marked the correspondingpoint in
Figure 2a. A similaranalysis obtains if therewere only the less
productiveworkers.In Figure2a the point M2is the pointon the
low abilityreservationcurve which maximizes expected profits.
The firmnow faces the choice of what contractto offer.It
can eitherattemptto offera contractwhich will be attractiveto
bothgroups,or it can offera contractwhichwill attractonly one
group. Consider, for instance, Figure 2a. M3 is the intersection
between the two reservationwage curves. Any contracton the
curve M3C is accepted only by the most able, and contractson
the curve BM3 only by the least able. Any contracton the curve
AM3D is accepted by both groups. The optimalcontractsif the
firmwishes to hire only one qualityof laborersis clear: it either
offersM2, obtainingonly low qualitylabor, or M3 (a contracton
CM3 involvingjust a slightlyhigherpiece rate thanM3), obtaining only highqualitylaborers. Thus, the attemptto hire a higher
quality labor force has led to a higherpiece rate.
But it is also possible that the firmmay find itself in a
situationwhere it cannot (as in Figure 2c) or does not wish to
exclude the less able. Then the profitability
at any point along
the reservationcurve of the more able is a weightedaverage of
the profitabilities
of the two groups, with the weightsbeing the
relative sizes of the two groups (in the applicant pool).18 By
on the more able
increasingthe piece rate, althoughprofitability
individuals is reduced, that on the less able individuals is increased (assuming the supply elasticities do not differmuch):
again a presumptionfora higherpiece rate. This may be seen in
Figure 3b. Because the isoprofitcurve forthe less able is steeper
than thatfor the more able,19 a slightincrease in the piece rate
670Hican be thoughtof as a summaryrandom variable, representingthe
effectof all other random variables on the output per unit effortof the jth
individual.
18 In the analysis of Rothschildand Stiglitz[201,therecould not, in general,
be an equilibriumin which both the more able and the less able work together,
i.e., if we apply theiranalysis of the insurance marketto the problem at hand,
the only equilibriumwould be at point M3, where prices of commoditiesadjust
so thatthe profitability
of thatcontractis zero. The analysis here can, however,
be thoughtof in a somewhatbroadercontext,e.g., wherethereis not necessarily
freeentry,so profitsmay not be zero. and no two firmsare quite identical.Thus,
each firmtakes the reservationwage curves as given.
19 The isoprofitschedtuleis defined by
v

(1

-

)Q - I.

where Q is his mean output. Thus
_ ar
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I _ (1 - r) alnQ

Q

I

adJr ; + dlQ(1

alnI

-r))

above M1 has a negligibleeffecton the profitability
obtained
fromthemoreable workersbuta strictly
positiveeffecton the
profitability
obtainedfromtheless able workers.Notethatsince
the less able are above theirreservation
wage, it is only the
moreable's reservation
wage curvethatmatters.
More generally,foreach piece rate and timerate the firm
announces,there will be a different
set of applicants.The
profitability
of the firmcan againbe written
Q(I

-

r) - 1,

whereQ, meanoutputper worker,is just Ee 0, wherenow the
expectation
is takennotonlyover 0 foreach typeapplying,
but
also over the types applying.Thus, an interiorsolutionwill
entail20
(I

(1-r)
(1

ar

Q

0=

ail -Q-?0
)1 -a

r)2-

0.

Changesin the meanvalues of output,Q, willbe relatedthen
not onlyto incentiveeffects(r), incomeeffects(I), but also to
of appliself-selection
effects,
i.e., a changein thecomposition
cants.In general,thiswouldbe expectedto increasetheeffect
of
an increasein thepiece rateon meanoutput(per worker);an
increasein I, however,may now actuallyincreaseQ (rather
thanreduce it); thatis, if moreable individualshave higher
costs of theirtime,an increasein I increasesthe
opportunity
meanqualityof the applicantlaborforce.It is thiswhichenables thereto be an inteiiorsolution,i.e., one wherefurther
reductionsin I (for given r) do not eliminateall applicants
Thiscorresponds
altogether.
to thewell-known
phenomenon
that
firms
pay higherwagesthanthey"have to" in orderto obtaina
higherqualitylaborforce.This in turnimpliesthatequilibrium
maynotentailsupplyequalingdemand:theconventional
argumentthatwhenthesupplyof laborexceeds demandwagesfall
to equilibratethe marketis not applicablehere.21
well inNote, however,that if individualsare per-fectly
formedabouttheirown abilities,and thereare no othersources
of risk,thenequilibrium
willentailthefirmsettingr = 1, and
offthejobs to thehighestbidder,i.e., a nonpositive
auctioning
timerate.(If thetimeratewerepositive,thenthefirm
wouldbe
of thedistribution
of
makinglosses.) This resultis independent
Thus, provided a1nQ!llnI and -3lnQ/3lnr are not too different,the smaller
curve. Intuitively,
an
Q-the less theproductivity-thesteeperthe isoprofitability
increase in the timerate increases cost per workerthe same, regardlessof ability,
of a worker.
butincreases cost per unitof outputmorethesmallertheproductivity
Thus, the reductionin piece rate requiredto keep the profitsthe same is larger.
20 This is again an analysis based on a partialequilibriumapproach. If there
are large numbersof firmswhich are identical, there may again be a problem
with equilibrium,but not only because of the reasons alluded to in note 18
available to the firmfor
above. Even ifthe wage itselfwere the only instruiment
affectingthe quality of its labor force,there mightnot exist an equilibrium(the
Rothschild-Stiglitz
analysis assumed that there were two or more instruments
available, the price and the amount of coverage). See Stiglitz[31].
21 See Akerlof [1] and Stiglitz [33].
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abilitiesor tastes forwork in the population; the individualwho
bids the highestmay not be the one who is the most able; the
bids will depend on the abilityto performthe task relativeto his
opportunitycost; if all individuals have the same opportunity
cost, then it is the most able who obtain the job.22

FIGURE 4
IMPLICITNEGATIVETIME RATE
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E1 Variable tasks with linear incentiveschemes. The jobs consideredin the previous two sections could be considered"single
task jobs": the individual takes a job, the job has associated
withit a singletask, and he does not know how much effortwill
be required on his part to performthe task.
Many jobs, however, entail the performanceof multiple
tasks. For instance, an individual in a machine shop will be
requiredto make a varietyof kindsof machines. The piece rates
may differ,but not in proportionto the effortrequiredby himto
performeach task. If thereare a large numberof tasks, and he
can borrowand lend, then the marginalutilityof income accruing fromhis performanceof each task will be approximatelythe
same (i.e., he can smoothhis income stream),but therewill be
variabilityin effortrequired. Thus, "effortrisk aversion" is
crucialin determining
the equilibriumwage contract,not income
risk aversion. Moreover, if the distributionof tasks is given,
then by alteringthe speed with which differenttasks are performed,the distribution
of time spent performing
tasks of different difficulties
will be altered. This leads to the resultthatthere
will be a negative time rate. (Of course, a negativetime rate is
not usually directlyobserved; however, by settinga low "base
rate" and a high piece rate, if the piece rate schedule were
extrapolatedback to the "origin" it would implya negativetime
rate, as in Figure 4.)
The model is a slightmodificationof that of Section 1. We
assume all individuals are identical. Oi represents the output
produced by a unitof effortapplied fora unitof timeon the ith
task; thus i/6iis the timerequiredto completethe task when the
individualapplies an effortlevel of e. The individualworksfora
large firm,and takes the distributionof tasks assigned to him as
given, independentof his own level of effort.As we argued
earlier,it is reasonable in this contextto take a utilityfunction
of the form
C - Z(e),
whereZ(e) is the disutilityof effort.Then, when assigned theith
task, witha time rate of I and a piece rate of r (we normalized
our units so all tasks have the same piece rate), he maximizes

I + re0 - V(e),

(17)

where we have dropped the subscripton 0. It is convenientto
introducethe variable,
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The model presentedin Mirrlees' paper where individualsdifferin their
abilities but have the same opportunitycost of their time is essentially this
special case; thus his resultthatall individualsget paid theirmarginalproductis
equivalent to the resultthatall except one group are excluded, and this may be
done by a linear incentive scheme of the kind discussed here.

(18)

x = e0,
the speed of production. Then the individual maximizes

I + rx- V X

(19)

i.e. 23

VI

r=

(20)

The firmchooses I and r to minimizeits expected costs; since to
produce one unit takes Ole periods, expected costs are just
IE 1 + r.
x

(21)

It minimizes (21) subject to the constraintthat the expected
utilityper unit of time be equal to its opportunitycost, W:
I + rEx - EV(x0) = W.

(22)

(making use of
Substituting(22) into (21), and differentiating
(20)), we obtain

I -ExE

1 dx - 0
x dr

1 -IE
x

or
ExE 1 -1

E dx

X2 dr
Since lIx is a convex function

E - <
x

(24)

Ex

so the numeratorof (23) is positive; from(20)

dx
dr

-

02>0

(25)

Vi>"

Hence, the optimal incentive scheme entails I < 0. To obtain
some order of magnitudeof the termsin (23), we take a Taylor
series approximation,assume V(e) = kea, and that 0 is lognormally distributed,with coefficientof variationso to obtain

I___

-o|a

(S 2 +

1)

Erx

(Ia)

-

(I+a)2

(S

2 +

1)

The greater the variance of 0 and the greaterthe elasticityof
marginaldisutilityof effort,the more negative is I (relative to
total pay, provided a , 1).
23
on e (orhe quickly
Thisassumeson each taskhe knows0 beforedeciding
learns0).
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LI Revision of piece rate schedules. One of the classical complaints of workers against the piece rate system is that if they
workharder,the piece rate is revised. The question is, how can
we explain this revision procedure? Surely, if the value of the
output of the individual can easily be ascertained, then he
should simplybe paid accordingto his marginalproduct. There
are two circumstances in which the value of output of the
individual cannot be ascertained:
(1) The individualis workingin a group and only the group
output is identifiable.24
(2) The individual's physical output can be identified,but
thereare no prices to guide the firmin determiningthe value of
his output. This is typicallythe case in very specialized production: thereis a marketprice forthe finaloutput,but no price for
the output of each stage or componentin the productionprocess.
In such circumstances the worker is likely to have better
knowledgeof the true cost of production(say, in units of labor
effort)thanthe manager. This again can be viewed as essentially
a screening problem: the firmattemptsto obtain information
about the truelabor requirementsfromthe individual,to screen
the different
jobs according to difficulty.The individualhas an
obvious incentive for informingthe manager when the job is
difficult(when the piece rate is set too low) but he has no
correspondingincentiveto informthe manager when the job is
easy, i.e., when the piece rate set is too high. Thus, the direct
statementsof the workers concerningthe difficulty
of the job
which has been assigned to him lack criedibility.
The firmseeks
to inferinformationabout the difficultyof the task from the
revealed behaviorof the individual;when it obtainsthisinformation, it uses it to revise the piece rate.
In the absence of information,
jobs of differingdifficulties
receive the same piece rate; there will be a distortion: the
marginal rates of substitutionbetween consumption (income)
and effortwill differon different
tasks. Althoughthe information
reduces this distortion,the method basing the inferenceabout
thejob difficulty
on previous peiformancehas a cost: it reduces
the incentiveto work; in effect,it lowers the piece rate. Again,
the optimal contractwill be designed to balance at the margin
the benefitsand costs of obtainingthe information.
The equilibrium contract will be that contract which
maximizes expected profitat the exogenously given level of
expected utilityof the workers. What we wish to show is that,
under a simple linear revision scheme, some revision of the
piece I-atewill in general be desirable.
Thus, we considei-the model of the previous section, but
assume the tasks come in "batches," e.g., the individual is
requiredto pi-oduceten machines of a given type. The firmcan
announce then that aftera given fiaction of the machines has
been completed,or aftera givenpeiiod of timehas elapsed, then
it will revise its piece rate, accordingto a i-ulebased on pi-evious
peiformance.
'66 / .1. E. STIGLITZ
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[20] and Akerlof[1].
This is the subject discussed in Rothschild-Stiglitz

We need to distinguish
twocases: in one, a taskis assigned
to onlyone individual.Thereis no way by comparing
theperformance
of thisindividualand thatof othersthatthefirmcan
ascertainthetruedifficulty
of thejob. The revisionof thepiece
ratemustthendependonlyon theindividual'sown output.In
the secondcase, thereis a largegroupof individualsperforiingthesametask.The revision
willdependon themeanoutputof
thegr-oup;
theindividual'sincomewillthendependon thepiece
rate at his own output. We assume in thatcase thatthe group is

sufficiently
large thatthe individualignoresthe effectof his
outputon therevision.Analytically,
the second case is somewhateasier to handle,and so we discussit first.
Linear revision schedules wvith
large grouips

The analysisforthiscase is simplebecause,fromtheindividual'sviewpoint,the two periods(beforeand afterievision)
are completelyseparated.
We assumethatin thefirstperiodtheindividual'sincomeis

given by

1 + r'1xl,

where,it will be recalled,x1 is the speed of production,
i.e.,
X1

e10.

In the secondperiodthe individual'sincomeis
I2+

r2X2,

wherer2is assumedto be a linearfunction
ofperformance
first
period(x1)
2 =

(26)

yx1

-

Thus, theith periodthe individualmaximizes
Ii + ix,-V Xi

(27)

i.e.,
-i = v, Xi)

(28)

The firmseeks to minimize
expectedcosts,C. Let N be the
total numberof units of each task to be performed.Thien,
(N - xl) remainto be done afterthe revisionoccurs. If the
workerworksat speed x2, it willtake him
I-

N-xl

(29)

X2

timeto completethetask. Thus,expectedcosts can be written
EC

=

E [I1 + r1x1+

I21 +

r2(N - x1)].

(30)

The firmminimizes(29) subjectto payingwhatis requiredto
obtainlabor,i.e., expectedutility
(per unittime)mustbe equal
to the opportunity
cost:
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E C-

0)

I0+

(31)

W.

Detailed calculations25show thatif we make the firstperiod
sufficiently
long,

dEC < 0

(32)

i.e., it always pays to have some revision.26
One of the interestingimplicationsof revision schedules is
that,unlike the cases analyzed in Section 1, where it would pay
the workers to collude to work harder, here, the workers all
believe that they can be made betteroffif they collude not to
work so hard; that is, if they take the paymentparametersas
given, they observe that by colluding, they can increase their
expected utility.They believe thatthe workerswho are working
very hard are exertinga negative externalityon the rest. But if
they do collude, and if there is an elastic supply of labor, the
firmwill respond to the collusion by changingthe parametersof
the paymentschedule. The firmwill observe that the supply of
effortfunctionswill not be given by the solution to (28) but by
the solution to (34) and (35) below, i.e., takinginto account the
effectof efforton the revision. The consequence of collusion is
that,in the new equilibrium,the workershave the same level of
expected utility,but that expected costs of producing have
risen. Once the firmhas adjusted the paymentsschedule to take
25

With no revision, y = 0, Il

= I2, 1r1=

= dI1_
dEC)
deyo
dy

8. Hence

E

(N-X

dy

X22

-

Exl(N

- x1).

dx2/dy< 0 follows directlyfrom(28). Our earlier analysis showed that Ii
when y = 0. Finally, rewriting(31),

E I1 +

I21
+

(r1x,-

V(x1/6)) I [X2
1+
+

-YX1X2

1+1

0,

-V(X2/0)]

At y = 0,

= -E XJN xi)

by = E _XiX,21

1+I*
b =E li
.
Hence

Ex(N
E

-

x2<

Exl(N-xl),

I + I

if the firstperiod is sufficiently
long that
dxO(N- Xi) = (N - 2x)do
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< 0,

since d[ 1/(1 + I)]/dO> 0, i.e., iftheinitialperiodis sufficiently
long so thatat least
half of the task is accomplished before revision.
In the above calculations, the expectation is taken over those values of 0
small that the task is not completed in the firstperiod.
sufficiently
26 That is, we can finda lengthof the firstperiod such thatfor some values
of 0 revision is required.

account of the collusion, they will all observe thatif theyfail to
collude, expected utilitywill be below theiropportunitycost.27
Linear revision schedules withindividualizedjobs
Here we consider the case where the jobs assigned to each
individualare slightlydifferent.The consequence of this is that
individualsare aware of the effectof theireffortsupplythe first
period on the paymentsthe second period, and on the lengthof
the second period.
Thus, the individual chooses xl and I to maximize
W=

I1 +

I21

x1) -V(XW) -V

+ r1x,+ /3(N- x1) - -x (N
1+

1
(33)

i.e.,
v 0'Xl~

ri - ,{-y(N-

2x,)-

Vf
!X2

+

_

=0

(34)

and
I2 -

W + V'(N- x1) -V

=wI-- VoX2 +

v'X2

X2

W

(35)
Again the firmwishes to minimizeexpected costs subject to the
constraint(31), where now, however, xl and 1 (or x2) are given
by (34) and (35) ratherthan (28). Again it can be shown that

aEC < O
if the firstperiod is sufficiently
long.28
27 We assumethatthereis tacitor explicit
collusionwithinthe shop,but
the
cannotrestrict
labormarket;
thatthereis stilla competitive
presentworkers
supplyof laborto thefirm.
28 The onlyalteration
followsfrom(35),whichwe
in theearliercalculations
of y. Thus ax2/ay= 0. At y= 0, ri -3,
can solve forx2/0independent

ax, =
ay
axl >0,

ao

dEC =
dy

(N - 2x,)
V"'
ax2 >0,

a

ao

E[I2 ay1(N
TY

xl)+

ay

E

a

ay

xl)

EXI(N-

r

<0

1

1

The rest of the calculations follow as before.
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3. Towardsa theory
ofhierarchy

0 Some recent attemptsto explain the hierarchicalproduction
structurehave been based implicitlyon a "conspiratorialview"
of economics,that,somehow, the bosses developed a production
structurewhich necessitatedthe presence of bosses. We do not
wish here to evaluate the validity of that view, or to enquire
whether a consistent "endogenous technical change" model
with such an outcome can be formulated,although these are
questions which are perhaps woirthpursuing.Rather, I wish to
suggest an alternativemodel in which the hierarchicalproduction relations result fromthe naturalforces of competition.
We need to distinguishbetween two senses in whichthe term
"hierarchy" is used: (a) vertical hierarchies,i.e., the use of
authority(direct commands) as opposed to monetaryor other
formsof incentives;and (b) horizontalhierarchies,i.e., the use
of differential
treatmentof individuals,in termsof status, pay,
etc. Here we are concerned only with the former.
Verticalhierarchiesnecessarilyentail the existence of supervisors. In Section 5, the supervisoris viewed as obtaininginformationthatformerlywas lacking; whetherit is economically
efficientto have the supervisor depends on the value of this
informationrelative to the costs of the supervisor.
Another-set of functionsof supervisorsrelates to his role as
a decision maker; Section 5 also develops an argumentforsome
centralizationof decisionmakingon the basis of certainnonconvexities associated with information.

C Supervisorsand imperfectinformation.We began Section 2
with a list of the primarydeterminantsof the choice between
piece and timerates. Two of the reasons forusing the piece rate
which a supervisorcould
systemrelate to a lack of information,
at least partially remedy: (a) incentives are required because
inputs cannot be directlyobserved (supervisors as monitorsof
inputs); (b) the piece rate systemaffectsthe qualityof the labor
force, when the quality of individuals cannot be directlyobserved (supervisors as monitorsof ability). Two of thielimitations on the use of the piece rate systemmay, at the same time,
be alleviated by supervisors: (a) supervisors may serve as
monitorsof output, e.g., ensuring that quality standards are
adhered to, or, in situations where only the group output is
easily observable,29 ascertaining the contributionof different
membersof the group; (b) supervisorsare requiredto determine
the appropriatepiece rates. The supervisorsare thus actingas a
substitutefor the price system (which would provide the appropriatepiece rates).
In the remainderof this section, we elaborate on the role of
supervisorsas monitorsof inputs. Section 2 established thatif
the effortof the individualcould not be directlyobserved, then
the equilibriumcontractwould entaila piece rate in additionto a
time rate. The outputs were random,but because inputs could
not be identified,the individualcould not obtain complete insurance for his riskyincome. At the same time, the partial insur-
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29 These kinds of productionactivitieshave been extensivelydiscussed by
Akerlof [1] and Stiglitz [33] in the context of self-selectionmechanisms for
individuals' abilities.
identifying

ance that he did obtain reduced his work incentives. These are
the two costs of the incomplete information:the greater risk
absorbed by the individualand the lower work effort.Information about inputsmay be obtained-but at a cost: the cost of the
supervisorwho monitorsthe inputs of the individual.
There are several aspects of the individual's performance
that the supervisormightmonitor.When output and 0 are observable, e can be inferredand if outputand e are observable, 0
can be inferred.This immediatelyenables a new range of contracts to be considered.
The simplestwould have the individualagree to exerta given
amountof effort.The outputwould thendepend on 0 and e. His
pay would not, however, depend on output. Were such a contract feasible, the individual would (in an ex acntesense) be
betteroffthanhe would be withthe contractsdiscussed earlier.
For he can now completelyeliminateall risk. The optimalcontract is given by
OUI(C)

where

C

=

=

V'(e),

(42)

eO.

If U"' > 0, U'0 is a concave functionof 0,
EU'6 < U'(eO)o,

(43)

and the average income of individuals will be higher in this
contractthan in the ones described in Section 1.30
Workers voluntarilyundertake to be supervised; a certain
amount of compulsion will be a characteristicof competitive
equilibrium.They each are workingharder than the incentive
systemitselfprovides an inducementto work. They submitto
being compelled to work harder than direct incentivesprovide
for, because the consequence is a higher expected utility.31
30

To assure the concavity of U'C, we require, if e is decided after 0. that

d2e/dO2 >

0.

A still bettercontractfroman ex anitepoint of view is one in which the
individual commits himselfto a level of effortas a functionof 0. If such a
contract were enforceable, the optimal contract would entail the individual's
receivingthe same income regardlessof the 0 he faced, but those who experience higher0 (e.g., were assigned a betterpiece of land or an easier job) work
harder. That is, the individualwould sign the contractthat maximized
31

where

EU(C(t)) - V(e(6)),

(i)

EC(6) = Ee(O) 0.

(ii)

The solution to (1) entails
U' = constantfor all 0
and
V =constant for all 0.
6
Those with higher 0 have a high marginaldisutilityof effort,i.e., they work
more. Theirex post utilitiesare actuallylower than those withlow ability.These
results are exactly parallel to Mirrlees' results for the optimal distributionof
income in a utilitarianframeworkin a completelycontrolledeconomy. When 0
represents the individual's ability to performa particularjob, the perverse
incentiveeffects(i.e., individuals' hidingtheirabilities) are even strongerwith
this contractthan with that previouslydiscussed.
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Althougheach workermay resentthis compulsionand feel it is
unnecessaryon his own part,he prefersto work forfirmswhich
use this compulsion, recognizingthat withoutit, some of his
colleagues will slough on the job, and thus firmswhich employ
some degree of compulsion are able to pay higherwages.
This contractappears reasonable when the 0 which is being
monitored is an exogenously determined risk variable (the
weather,the qualityof the machine which the individualhas to
work on, etc.); but where the risk variable is the individual's
abilityto performthe given task, therewould be a strongincentive for the more able individual to pretend that he was not
particularlycapable and thus economize on his effort.Some
levels of incentive schemes would still be required.
In decidingon whetherto accept a contractwiththis kindof
compulsion,individualswho dislike authorityrelationshipsmay
require considerable additionalcompensationto induce themto
accept this kind of employmentrelationship.One of the disadvantages of this kind of relationshipis thatit may not allow the
kind of individualvariability(e.g., on a day-to-daybasis) that
the piece rate systemallows. The viabilityof such contractsis
then a reflectionof the fact that for some individuals, these
disadvantages are outweighed by the greater wages and more
certain incomes that firmswho use these contractscan pay.
There is some ambiguityabout whether the relationships
defined in this section ought to be referredto as authority
relationships. Incentive structuressuch as those discussed in
Section 2 clearly do not involve authorityrelationships.On the
other hand, extremenonlinearincentivestructures,which take
the form: if the worker does not complete this task, he will
receive no pay or will be fired,mightor mightnot be thoughtof
as an authorityrelationship.If therewere no uncertaintyabout
whetheror not the task was completed,then thereis no discretion on the part of the supervisor, and it is unlikelythat we
would referto this as an authorityrelationship.But if thereis
uncertaintyabout whether the task is completed, then the
supervisoris, in effect,in the position of whetherto authorize
paymentto the individual. Since paymentwill, as a result, be
stochastic,the amount(or quality)of supervisionwill affectboth
the optimalincentivescheme whichwill be used and the level of
expected utility which the individual will attain. Thus the
analysis presented here and in Section 2 may be viewed as
presentingtwo polar cases-where there is no monitoringof
input,and perfectmonitoringof input. Most employmentcontracts involve some, but not complete monitoring.32
D Supervisorsand intervention.The functionof supervisorsin
makingdecisions, interveningin the actions of the subordinates,
givingcommands, is perhaps the aspect that is most centralto
the radical interpretation
of the role of supervisors. The previous section delineated this role as a contractenforcer.
There is, however, more to the role of the supervisoras a
572 / J. E. STIGLITZ

32
For a more extended discussion of these issues, see Stiglitz [32] and
Mirrlees [16].

giver of commands than simply that of contract enforcer. All
agents in the economy possess a certaindegree of autonomyin
performingtheirtasks; on the otherhand, there are conditions
underwhich thereis some intervention withthe autonomy.It is
this aspect of supervisors which I wish to discuss here.
We can imagine a number of ways in which a firmcan
respondto a new or unusual contingencyor to new information:
(1) The firmdesigns a set of incentivestructures,such that
as contingenciesor new informationarises, individualsrespond
in the way that is optimal fromthe point of view of the firm,
withoutdirect monitoringof the worker.
(2) The firmdesigns a set of routines (commands), which
distinguishamong the differentcontingencies,and a monitoring-reward structure that induces individuals to follow the
routines.
(3) The firminstructsthe individualto consultthe supervisor
when a particularset of contingenciesor a particularcategoryof
new informationarises; the supervisorthen makes a decision,
instructingthe worker what to do.
(4) The firmmaintainsa monitoron the various contingencies (or on new information);when contingenciesfor which the
workershould take an action otherthanthatprovidedforby the
ordinaryincentivestructure(or the ordinaryset of commands)
occur, the supervisorintervenesand issues a new set of cornmands or a new incentive structure.
(5) Finally,the firmcan simplyfailto take cognizance of the
contingency,treatingthis "state of nature" as if it were the
ordinarystate of nature.
The firsttwo responses involve the supervisor only in the
roles which we discussed earlier;33the thirdinvolves the supervisor in the role as a consultant; in the fourththe supervisor
directlyintervenesin the actions of the worker,and it is in this
role that the authorityrelationshipis most clearly exercised.
Thus, in the fourthorganizationalform,thereis interventionby
the supervisorin the autonomywhich the individualhas in the
performanceof his tasks. Each of these methodsof responding
to a particularcontingencyhas its costs and benefits.
What I wish to argue in this section is thatthese information
flows involve a numberof different
nonconvexities;these nonconvexitiesgive rise in turnto specialization,and it is thiswhich
provides the economic justificationfor the authorityrelationships. (The choice of organizationalformmay depend, of couse,
on a numberof other factors,e.g., workers' attitudestowards
authority.These aspects of the problem have been extensively
discussed in the literatureon organizationtheory.34The discussion of this section should thus be seen as complementingthis
literature,in focusing on an aspect of the problem which has
attention.)
perhaps received insufficient
33 This routinizationis close to what March and Simon call
performance
programs.
34 See, for instance, March and Simon 112j.
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Benefits
The returnto interventionis that the supervisee, without
intervention,may take actions which are not in the interestsof
the firm.Now in the case of routitnized actions, those which
occur repeatedly,thisis no morethan anotheraspect of contract
enforcement.But the class of events we are interestedin here
are those which occur in response to events which occur
sufficiently
infrequentlythat the firmhas not specifiedthe correct action to be taken by the supervisee, and/orhas not designed the incentive scheme to take these events into account
appropriately.Many of these events are of relativelylittleimportance:the workeron the assemblyline observes a partwhich
is defectivein a way which is unusual. He must make a judgmentabout whetherthe partshould be discarded or used. There
may be some incentiveforthe individualto attemptto make the
correctjudgment:35 if he does, he is more likelyto be promoted.
But even ifhe has no incentive,and simplydecides randomly,it
may not pay the firmto intervenein the action; for the time
required for the supervisor to come to the assembly line,
examine the part, and make a decision is simplynot worthit.
There are, however, othernonroutinizedevents whichare obviously important.,and for which interventionwould clearly be
desirable.
Costs

We need to distinguishbetween several categoriesof costs of
the variousorganizationalforms:(a) The fixedcosts of settingup
the system. This is primarilyassociated with the design of the
appropriateroutines and incentivestructures.(b) The costs of
trainingworkers,of teachingthemhow they should respond in
different
contingencies.(If workersare good optimizers,thenall
theyhave to learn is the complete incentivestructure,but when
there are a number of differentkinds of actions which the
workercan take, the incentivestructuresmay be very complicated.) Presumably,it is less costly to teach themto act as an
information
filter,i.e., to recognize certainclasses of contingencies to refer to the supervisor, than to teach them to both
recognizethe contingenciesand take the correctactions. (c) The
cost of continuousmonitoring,in the case where the supervisor
must intervenein the actions of the worker. (d) The cost of
having the supervisoravailable as a consultant.(e) The variable
cost which arises when the contingencyoccurs. Thus, in organization (3), where the supervisor acts as a consultant,there is
both a cost of the worker consultingthe supervisor, and the
supervisorissuinga command to the worker,while in organiza-
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35 A central aspect in which the analysis in this context differsfromthe
theoryof teams is that the workersand the managers (owners of firms)do not
necessarily have the same objectives. There is not only a question of efficient
transmissionof information,but also-as we noted in our earlier discussion
where workers know the difficultyof the job they undertook-of inducing
individuals to reveal this information.Our earlier discussion also provided an
example of a (second best) methodof inducingindividualsto reveal information
to the firm,whichcould thenuse the information
to provide a "better" incentive
scheme.

tion (4) there is only the cost of communicatingthe decision
fromthe supervisorto the worker.The firstset of costs are once
and forall costs. The second set is a cost per unittime, but the
magnitudeof the costs depends on the rate of labor turnover.
The costs (c) and (d) are fixed costs per unit time, but the
magnitudeof these can vary, dependingon the quality of services to be provided by the supervisor. Finally, cost (e) is a
variable cost. Thus, to a large extent,the choice of organization
formscan be viewed as a tradeoffbetween fixed and variable
costs.
The costs of routinizationare likelyto be independentof the
gains to be had from routinization,so that it only pays to
undertakethese large fixed costs for events for which the expected gain-i.e., the value of the gain times the expected frequency of the contingency'soccurring-are large. On the other
hand, the choice of whether to employ the supervisor as a
consultant oi to have the supervisor monitorthe status and
intervenedepends on the relativesize of the fixedcosts (training
costs in one case, versus monitoringcosts in the other) and the
expected vaiiable costs (which depend in turnon the probability
of occui-rencetimes the differencein the variable costs, when
the contingencyarises). For events which occur sufficiently
infrequentlythat the expected variable costs are low, intervention would appear optimal. Rather than undertake the large
costs of trainingindividuals to recognize contingencieswhich
occur relativelyinfrequently,it may be preferableto have an
individualwho specializes in the acquisition and transmittalof
information.36

This argument,as plausible as it seems, becomes less conto be variable:
vincingwhen we allow the amountof information
why not give a littleinformation
to a large numberof individuals
to a few? To have the kind
ratherthan give a lot of information
of specialization in economic activitiesthat the above analysis
suggests requires a nonconvexity.In fact, there are two nonconvexities associated with information.The firstis that the
36
let Bi be the gross benefitoccurringundertheith organizaMore formally,
tionform,Ri be the fixedcosts of routinization
(fororganizationformsI and 2), t,
be the cost of trainingindividuals under the ith organizationalform, S/i/7be
a decision fromthe superthe supervisorycosts, i' be the cost of transmitting
fromthe workerto
information
visor to the worker,it be the cost of transmitting
the supervisor,N be the numberof workers, - be the frequencyof the event,
and p(N) be the probability,given that the event has occurred, that the supervisor will deiect it. Thus, to decide what kind of organizationto employ, we
compare
rTB1 - RI - NtI 17

rrB2 -R2

- Nt2 -S2,

rTB3- Nt3 -

Normally,we expect

pT(B4 - v)
7rB5.

+

7r1( + v) - S3T,
(1 - p)rB5 - S47,

R1 > R2, S1 < S2 < S3 < S4,
B5 < B1 < B2 ? B3 = B4,

and
t3 <

t1,

and t3 <

t2

The dependence of the choice of organizationalformon the various parameter
manner.
follows in a straightforward
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value of a given amount of informationincreases with how
frequentlyit can be used; that is, even if the initial cost of
acquisition of informationof the employee and the supervisor
were the same, in a hierarchicalstructurethe supervisoruses
the informationmore frequently. Unlike conventional commodities,each use does not detractfromthe "stock" of informationhe has-and indeed, to the extentthat thereis learning,
it may actually increase it. Althoughthis provides an argument
forspecialization,the advantages of specializationmay be offset
by the fact that workers may find it easier to acquire certain
categories of information:a naturallyjoint product of the performanceof theirtasks is the acquisition of certaininformation
(e.g., observations about defects in the mateiials with which
they are working).37On the other hand, many categories of
information
(e.g., concerningmarketphenomena) can more easily be obtained as joint productsof otheractivitiesin which the
supervisoris engaged; moreover,if the information
impingeson
the actions of a large number of individuals, it may be less
expensive forthe supervisorto acquire the information
and then
transmitit to the workers,than to have each workeracquire it
himself.
Secondly, it can be shown thatin general,it does not pay to
acquire just a little bit of information:a littleinformationhas
negative net value, i.e., the costs always exceed the benefits.38
Thus it does not pay to monitorjust a little;it eitherpays not to
monitorat all, or to monitorat a finitelevel. This, I suggest,
may provide a frameworknot only for definingthe degree of
autonomyof individualswithintheirjobs, but also for defining
the boundaries of firms.39
The literatureon organizationtheory40nas long recognized
the costs of acquiring and disseminatinginformation,the role
of supervisors in this process, and the bounds on rationality
which result fromthe fact that informationis costly. What we
have attemptedto do in this section is to relate supervisionto
the structureof the technology of information,to argue that
fundamentalnonconvexitiesassociated with informationresult
in the specialization in functionswhich is implicitin the hierarchical relationship.41
4. Concluding
remarks
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* The problemswe have analyzed in thispaper can be viewed
as special cases of the class of problems which we have discussed underthe rubricof "the Theoryof Screening."The essen3 Much of the literature
on decentralizationhas focused on thiscase, where
informationnaturallyarises in the periphery,and then flows to the center.
38
See Radner and Stiglitz[19].
39 The characteristicof independentfirmsis that the only interventionis
providedautomatically-when the firmis unable to pay its debtors. The merging
togetherof two firmsrequiresthe expenditureof a continuingfixedcost thereafter by the parent firmin monitoringthe performanceof the acquisition.
40 See, for example, March and Simon [12], and Williamson [34].
41 The argument,
of course, is only a qualitativeone; thatis, one can show
that under quite general conditions there will exist some nonconvexities. To
explain specialization requires that these nonconvexitiesbe in some sense significant.

tial problemof the theoryof screeningarises fromthe inability
of some agent in the economy (the insurance firm,the government, the employer) to distinguishcostlessly among objects
which are, or are potentially,different.
Here we have been concerned withthe problemsassociated
indiwith distinguishinglevels of effortand abilityof different
associated with
the level of difficulties
viduals and distinguishing
different
jobs.
can be cast
Of course, not all kinds of imperfectinformation
into the screening framework,and indeed, the discussion of
Section 3 was intendedto delineate those cases where the imperfectinformationcould and could not be viewed as a screening problem.
Most of the paper was concerned withhow firms(and their
of the
of information
workers)came to termswithimperfections
kind associated with screening. The theory of screening has
ways in which the economy responds
identifiedseveral different
to the absence of this kind of information:
(1) The firmmay attemptto reduce the costs imposed by the
absence of information. Coinsurance clauses in insurance
policies make it less importantfor the insurance company to
observe the actions of the individual;here incentivepay makes
it less importantto observe the level of effortof the individual.
indirect(2) The firmmay attemptto obtain the information
ly, to inferthe informationfromthe actions taken by the individual. Examples of this are given in Section 2, where the
performanceof the individual reveals informationabout the
of the job or his ability.
difficulty
Thus, most of Part 1 could be considered an explorationof
these two alternativeapproaches to the existence of imperfect
information.Part 2 on the otherhand, was concerned with the
alternativeapproach.
(3) There may be a direct expenditurein observingthe differences;thisis analogous to "screening by examination" in the
context of education. Here we have identifieddirect examination withthe supervisor;he observes how hard the individualis
workingor the abilityof the individual.
This paper has thus been concerned with the demand for
supervisionand the returnto having a hierarchicalproduction
structure.We have argued thatindividualswithoutinformation
about their abilities to peiform a particularjob (or who face
other risks) would be willingto pay for supervision to ensure
thattheyand otherswork harderthan theyhave a directincentive to work; that individuals with informationabout their
abilities42 are willing to pay to have supervision to ascertain
these abilities so that they can capture theirabilityrents; and
that for individuals who have informationabout their abilities
but face otherrisks affectingtheirmarginalproductivities,there
is a returnto a hierarchicalproductionstructure.
The desirability of the hierarchical production structure
42 If theybelieve theirabilities to be above average. Similar results obtain
for individuals who are less averse to workinghard
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must,of course, be relatedto the value of supervisionin relation
to its cost, and in this paper we have ignored the costs of
supervision.A theorywhichp-urports
to explain the evolutionof
the hierarchicalstructureof productionmustbe concernedwith
how changes in technologyaffectedthe costs and benefitsof this
method of organizingproduction. These are questions which
will have to be puisued elsewhere.
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